
                                           Introduction

                                           Dynamic Map Display Strategy

                                           Data Processing

 Elements in Dynamic Map Display
     Brief Title
     Authors
     Call Number 
     Description
     Dynamic Map

 Export Data from OPAC
     Export Syntax in DisplayN.cfg
         HTML:020||a:<img src=”http://syndetics.com/
         hwN.pl?isbn={a}/filename&client=ClientCode”>
     Export Bib Data in DisplayN.cfg

 Combine Data in Access Report
      BIB_MFHD table
          - Link to Holding Record
      MFHD_MASTER table
          - Holding’s Call Number
      BIB_TEXT table
          - Title and Author

                                           Data Processing

                                           Programming Logic

 Process Received Data
     Save Data into Variables
          - BIB_ID = Request.QueryString (“BID_ID”)
          - Title = Request.QueryString (“Title”)
      Remove Useless Characters
          - Description = Replace (Description, “</TD></TR><TR><TH NOWRAP ALIGN=RIGHT VALIGN=TOP></TH><TD>”, “”)
      Set Identifier for Accompanying Items
          - DVD = INSRT (Description, “DVD”)

 
 

  

                                           Dynamic Map Display Examples

 Materials Shelved/ not Shelved 
by LC Class Number

 If NOT shelved by LC class number, it 
will display holding locations. 

 If shelved by LC class number, it will 
display the exact shelving position.

Interactive Holding Directions in a Library OPAC
Hongfei Li      Sai Deng      Nancy Deyoe
       Wichita State University Libraries

 Multiple maps are displayed for holdings 
at different locations.

 Multiple Maps  Special Situations
 For materials with separately shelved 

visual parts, it will display both the book’s 
location(s) and the visual part’s location(s).
    e.g. books with accompanying CDs or DVDs

                                           Dynamic Map Display Examples

 Electronic Resources Display
 Links to electronic resources are dis-

played with the map, so patrons can go to 
the electronic resources directly from the 
map display page. 
      
      e.g. Title entry: book, microform…
             856 additional url(s)

 If there is only one electronic item or 
link is associated with a bibliographic re-
cord, it will redirect to the online resource 
in four seconds.

 Patrons will be given directions to items at branch li-
braries via dynamic campus maps. 
      e.g. Music Library, Chemistry Library…

                                           Dynamic Map Creation

 Software
       Adobe Photoshop 7.0          Adobe ImageReady 7.0

                                           Future Directions

 Display to item level for branch library materials.
 Display to item level for special collections and Government Documents.
 Convert ASP code to PHP or PERL.

 University Libraries
    Wichita State University

Contact: Nancy Deyoe, Assistant Dean for Technical Services (Nancy.
Deyoe@Wichita.edu)  
              Sai Deng, Metadata Catalog Librarian (Sai.Deng@Wichita.edu) 
              Hongfei Li, Systems Librarian (hongfeili@cityu.edu)
              * Hongfei Li currently works at City University, Seattle.

                  * For implementation, write a request email to Hongfei Li at hongfeili@
cityu.edu. An invitation email will be  sent to you and direct you to go 
to his blog. You can read the instructions under “WSU Dynamic Map 
Implementation” and download files from there.

 Branch Libraries

  Why did Wichita State University Libraries want to develop dynamic maps?
       

    
 

  Levels of Dynamic Map
      Bib Record Map Display
      Holding Record Map Display

 What is dynamic mapping in the Wichita State University library catalog? 

       Dynamic mapping provides a customized map display in an online public access catalog for library patrons.  After the 
patron has initiated a search and selected a particular book or other library resource, the patron is given an option to view 
a dynamic (or interactive) map for the chosen resource.  The dynamic map will display directional information to the pa-
tron such as the specific library branch which holds the resource, the floor of the library where the resource will be found, 
the specific department location, the general location of the shelving range, and a moving image display which shows the 
searcher which direction to turn as they exit the elevator.  The dynamic map also is suitable for printing and highlights im-
portant information such as the call number of the item and item description details. 

 Complicated shelving situation at WSU Libraries:
      - Multiple classification schemes in use: LC, SUDOC, Accession Numbering and other.
      - Sometimes the same work in more than one location with different call numbers.
      - “Mixed-up Media”: We had Government Documents microforms in one place, other 
microforms in another as the project began.
      - Folios are divided on three different floors.
        ...

 Create SQL RecordSet in ASP
     Query String
          - SELECT * FROM [MAPQUERY] WHERE [BIB_ID] = 
“”” & BIB_ID & “””“
      Returned Fields from [MAPQUERY]
          - CALL_NO
             -- Display Call Number with the Map
             -- Get LC Class for Dynamic Map Display
          - BRIEF_TITLE & AUTHOR
          - LOCATION_ID

 Conditions & Display
      LOCATION
         - Library Stack: Display LC Class Map
         - Electronic: Display Link & Description
         - Folios: Display Folio Stack Map
         - Branches: Display Campus Map
         - Others: Display Location Map
       CALL NUMBER
         - Display Micro Location if Containing ‘Micro’
         - Process Separately for Class ‘Q’ & ‘H’

Address: Wichita State University Libraries
                1845 Fairmount
                Wichita, KS 67260-0068
WSU Libraries Catalog website: http://libcat.wichita.edu
Dynamic map examples website: 
http://library.wichita.edu/techserv/OPACredesign/
dynamicmapExamples.htm

 Create Active Interface Pages 
     Receive Data from OPAC
     Send query string to the Access Query
     Handle Various Display Conditions
     Display Map with Bib Info

 Public Services had many directional questions to answer:
      - Building layout can be confusing to  patrons who don’t come to the library often.
      - Collections: What is on each floor?
      - Terminology: Folios.  What is a folio? Oversized materials. Then, where are they? 
      - Branch Libraries: Where is the Chemistry Library?  There’s a Music Library? 
      - Floors: We have a missing fourth floor (according to the elevator buttons).
      - Rooms: How do I find the Current Periodicals Room?

 Limitations of traditional signs: 
      - Building maps, floor guides, lots of signs were available.
      - People don’t always pay attention to traditional signs.
      - There are limitations to the amount of information we could put on a sign.

 Combine Data in Access Report
      LOCATION table
          - Check if LC Class applicable
      ELINK_INDEX table
         - Link to Electronic Resource

 JOIN Tables & Make Query
     Create and Save Query [MAPQUERY]

ODBC


